
  

THE WAY WITH LOVE, 

When love 
way, 

Through lonely lands and nours,” 

With sweeping ‘neath 

gkies, 

Pasgs-—to the thorns or flowers 

Love only leads thee to the night 

That makes a morning sweet 

light, 

shall say: “This is my 

eyes, 

Far off the dawn appears 

Resplendent in still 

And love shall kiss away thy 

And silence all thy sighs 

Love only leads thee to the night 

That makes a 

light! 

-—F. 1. STANTON 
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They quarrelled 

morning before breakfast, 

he went away she called out spiteful 
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Frast, 

women's 

but Oscar stood 

vin’ an’ makin 

wire nails she 

was hou 

about it all 

and 

“You needn't come home, Oscar 

till you bring them wire nails.’ 

twelve ago, an’ he 

geen around these parts since 

“How's Dorcas 

years 

ar 
on got 

“First-rate,” said the old 

animation. “Paid the 

put money by. She's got more head 

for farmin’ than two of Oscar. That's 

the place,” as they drew near a large 

old-fashioned brown house. « 

to speakin’ o' Oscar lately 

would be home in a day or two 

been makin’ cream puffs for him for 

some time—'mazin’ hand he for 

cream puffs. She keeps a stock of ‘em 

on hand constant. I should think 

she'd be pretty near over hankerin’ af- 

ter cream puffs herself, by this time. 

You'll see her,” said the old man, stop 

ping at the gate, “I've got some Kero- 

gene for her. I guess,” said he, nod- 

ding to his companion, “if Oscar ever 

does come back, she'll be middlin’ glad 

to see him. Dorcas! Dorcas!” he 

called. 

The screen door opened, and a call 

spare woman came towards them. She 

looked very trim and neat in a new 

gingham, and had even 

some floral decoration in the way 

sweel peas, 

body feel like it,” she said once, apolo- 

man wi 
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is 
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getically, referring to the flowers. Her | 

large, restive eyes fell carelessly upon 

the ocrupants of the wagon; then wan- 

dered of their own will down the 

street. 

noon, and especially at nightfall, she 

had watched it till it had become one 

of the factors of her life. It was de- 

serted now except for some children 

playing. She turned toward the 
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That little strip of road Jead- | 

ing from her home to the village cen- i 

ter was stereotyped upon her memory. | 

Through summer and winter, morning, | 

“Did you get the kerosene?” she 

asked in a clear, erlsp way. 

“Yes,” sald he, fumbling 

among the bundles, "it's somewhere 

Oh, here it is.” 

“Folks well?" she asked. 

“Yes. You've got Bell's 

here." 

“Yes. 

“Is he contented?” 

“Seems to be.” 

“Any news up this way? 

ahout 

boy over 

inquired 

| he, 
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sald 

doctors there 

say 

“They had a council of 

last tht It's doubtful 
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Dorcas had never looked into a mirror, 

they said, lest she herself might be led 

Dorcas remembered for vears 

would have termed it, idolatrous hom- 

to the image reflected there. Yet 

when she was an old woman 

had accidentally come 

upon a mirror, stood staring a minute, 

then turned away, and was very sad, 

and refused to speak for a long time 

She had thought, it seemed, that the 

whole world had grown gray excep 

herself 

age 

once, 

they said, she 

On the second shelf were the books | 

which she had studied when she had 

tried to unlearn a political theory, to 

renounce which was like trying 

move out of her own brain. In tims, 

she had succeeded so far as to give vp 

her strong advocacy of and passion for 

proselytism. In the course 

too, she had managed to sweep 

mind's sky of all cobwebs of modern 

fantasy, till she feit that there could 

be no wrangling when Oscar came 

home 

her on a certain question 
finance, 

fluences—perhaps the very air of the 
locality was infected by it—-a strong 

| that 
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| only half listening in her eagerness to 
She had formed, through various in. 

car had never spoken of it, and her 

heart sank within her, as she fancied 

he had been wandering in a reg 

had for months seized every opportun 

ity to learn the opposing arguments, in 

hope that in case he should differ from 

her, she might quickly avail herself of 

them to “break the fall,” She migh 

| need them any time now, for she daily 
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My. but you're fixed up!” he said 

“They told me all about it down home 

They said,” he added, laughing 

better hire out to you, if you want a 

man.” 

“I've been lucky.” 
things grow, and | 

mostly,” 
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she said 

don’t raise bugs 

the old asperity 

Come!" 

him into the dining room, "I've per- 

fected the cream puff-—that's >ne thing 

I've done since you've been gone.’ 

“It's good,’ he sald, later. “It's got 

a home flavor.” 

Then be went on to tell about his 

coal 

in a mine in Pennsylvania, and then 

worked at carpentering as he made his 

| way through the West; “always goin’ 

| farther on.” he said, “and bound some- 
of time, i 

her | 
how to keep agoin’ till 1 got to San 
Francisco, and then I said to myself, 

| ‘it's the Pacific Ocean now or old Con- 
{ necticut,’ #0 | came home.” 

Dorcas sat looking listiessly out of 

the window. When he had finished his 
story, she said, like one who has beea 

hear discourse of another subject, “Os- 
car, are you for silver?” 

“Yes!” he exclaimed; then with a 

| 
| thoughts 
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{ the face is restored to its normal con- 

| dition, and even greatly improved by 

«xty | the operations which these blemishes 

laughing, yet with a touch of | 
| from 

she said, brightly, leading | rights . 
| gratifying results. 
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She rested her cheek upon her hand 
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et's chirping held all the meaning of 
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objects were 
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ance 

render necessary. Crooked noses are 
straightened, and ears that extend out 

the head are skilifully put to 

with the most astonishingly 

Fiat, humped or 

depressed noses are made symmetrical 

and even beautiful, Of course, the 

treatment is more successful upon the 

young than when undertaken with 

those who have reached maturity. but 

oven late in life it is quite worth 

while to have some of one's blemishes 

removed and to present to the world 

as good an appearance as possible, 

Wedding Rings. 

By an act of Parilament passed in 

1855 it is enacted that all wedding 
rivigs must be of standard gold, the 

cuanctment being intended more to 

raieo the amount of gold duties than 

to protect the public from imitations. 

The owner of a Parisian museum 
paid Nansen £5,000 for the oil-soaked 

opinica upon this money question. Os: | sudden, miserably defiant air, pushed | suit he wore when he met Jackson. 
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| THE PARM AND GARDEN, 
' ITEMS OF INTEREST ON ACRICUL- 

TURAL TOPICS, 

Corn on Outside Rows--Value of Crain 

Chatfer Burning Weeds -.. Cultivating 

Orchards---Potatoes After Early Peas, 

Etc., Ete, 
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CARE OF THE MOWING FIELDS 

The time of haying furnishes a good 

provements need to be made in the 

mowing flelds, as well as what 

ticular course should be pursued in the 

matter of fertilization and seeding. 

It should be the aim of the farmer 

to, as far as possible, have his 

meadow-—the part devoted to hay and 

cultivated crops—in the best condi- 

tion as regards the largest production 

and the and the facility with 

which the work can be done, 
If possible this part of the farm 

should be compact, readily accessible 

and not too far away, Convenience, 

ease of working and productiveness, 

are essentials not to be overlooked. In 

Cage 

or stony field. 

should be performed as soon as pos- 

aible, but if this is impracticable, the 

next best course would be to turn Ww 
pasture or allow to grow to wood. 

Some farmes—and of good soil, too 
are more or less stony, and where this 
is the case a good deal of work is 
required to clear the land from these 
obstructions, but where this can be 
practically done, the good work should 
£0 on until completed.   
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Hostile indians in Alaska 

A Klondike miner who recently vis- 

W. W. Weare at the offic af 
the North nsportation 

8 7T i San Fran- 

were moun- 

Alaska, and that more 

remain in 

ted os 

American 

. a there 

tains of gold 

of the metal 

| the ground for than 

taken reason 

located in territories where 

hostile Indians abounded. He said: 

“There are tribes in Alaska which 

| have never seen a white man, have 

never been counted and never even 

| mentioned by name. The Innuits, or 

! Eskimos. live on the north and north- 

west coasts and up the lower Yukon, 

Copper and Tanana rivers; they are 

identical in race with the Kilamaths, 

Apaches and Navajos of this country, 
and are fierce and dangerous The 

Thiinkets live on the southern coasts, 

“and are the merchants, traders and 

| pack-carriers On islands off the 

coast live the Hydas, who are often 

practically white, and are supposed to 
be of some unknown race—possibly 

the same as the Japanese.” 

vellow would 

years to come 

{i would be out, for the 

that it was 

An Autigue Telephone, 

It is reported that an English officer, 
named Harrington, has discovered in 
India a working telephone between the 
two temples of Pauj about a mile 

apart. The system iz said to aave 
been in operation at Pauj for over two 

thousand years. In this connection we 
may observe that Egyptologists have 
found unmistakable evidence of wire 

| communications between some of the 
temples of the earlier Egyptian dynas- 
ties; but whether these served a tele- 
graphic, telephonic or other purpose 
is not stated. ’  


